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Once there lived two mermaid siblings near
Anisland called the Mercy Island , Their names were
Ken and Laila

They were actually separated from their mother
when they were really small during a war, When
they were about 7-8 years old and now the two of
them live with the other groups of mermaids. Once
on laila’s mother’s birthday Laila thought of mother
and was very sad , while she was crying brother Ken
came up to her and asked her why she was crying ,

She said, ‘I want see mother’.But mother is not alive
said ken , laila got up angrily and shouted at him
“Mother is alive”. That day evening ken came up to
Laila and apologized to her and said, “I will help you
find mother. Suddenly an idea flashed into Ken’s
head . when mermaids were born itself they were
gifted by a magical blue moon ring which can find
something or someone, or do any other kind of
magic.

So, Ken replied, “we can use the moon ring to find
mother and ask our friend Aquota for help too”. One
day Ken , Laila and Aquota went deep into the sea to
find their mother but they did not find their mother
instead they found a dragon bracelet which their
mother had it in her wrist all the time.

So, they decided to take it home and test what it does
(they really did not know what it did). Once they
reached home when they tested the bracelet. It had
done nothing unusual. One night while Ken and
Laila were sleeping they felt a very harsh light
falling on their face. They got up they looked at the
sky but the light was not coming from the sky but for
sure from the dragon bracelet. Laila got up and sat

on a large rock and pointed the dragon’s head to the
sky just when a magic happened, a large water
dragon came up from the bottom of the sea.

And again the bracelet started shining so Laila
pointed The dragon’s head to the center of the
dragon’s stomach and the dragon burst into blood
and just then their mother appeared and said,
“Thank you children for saving me , I will never
forget this moment” .

And So, They Lived Happily Ever After.
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